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TRl::.ASURY DEPARTMENT
INTE:FI OFFICE COMMUNICATION
DATE

To

Mr. J.

FROM

L.

w.

w.

June 30,

Pehle

Casaday"

In accordance with your request I delivered to Miss Eleanor
Rathbone 1 your letter with its enclosures and talked with her at some
length on the general problem of war refugee viork. She was pleased
to have detailed evidence of the work the War Refugee Board is doing.
Miss Rabhbone has been ill in hospital for the past three
raonths and when I saw her she expected to remain sevei•al weeks longer,
She indicated tli.at after she has read the material you sent and after
she is up and about ~gain and in touch once more with others interested
in this work, she will write to you, either directly or through the
Amer:'..can Embassy in London,

.,,..> \ ·'

. c:_r

"('iv·· \

.\

Miss Rathbone' s principal concrete suggestion at the time I 5'.~.P"
r;,;""''.i._
talked to her was the Eame as that summarized under point 4 of my - · -. .,t. ,,, .-i")
:aemorandwn of today's date re my talk with Dr. Scherer. She fel·t this ·" 1 ,..._.,....was urgent and should be done before our troops enter large metropol'
i tan areas such as Paris, where vie may expect to, find large numbers of
refugees.
0
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Hr. Lava w. Oalldq/
Allfl'loan llaba191 1
Lonl!on, lhiglsnd.
Dear Mr. OaeadaTI
In order that you ma7 be more fully lnfOl'lled of th• etepa whi~
are being taken by tho War Refugee lioard 1 1 a11 enolosina GOJ?lee of a
nwnber of inforwal progrees reports which we haTe preparet. In th•
offioe. It1after reading the reports, any que1tiona or lll&'ge1\ioa1
occur to you I will greatly appreoiat• 1our adYitill& •••
Aleo enclosed is a letter to M111 ~leanor J. Rathbone M.P., la
1
response to Er. letter fi·om her dated March 10, i91µ~. l would
€l'oatl7
appreciate yolU' delivering thh 111e1&a..ge to h~r. · You mq fir)d lt
helptul to disousa the whole refugee problem with Mh1 iatbbone an4
10• may allow her to ren4 the enolose4 'ltJ>orte ln order to cive her a
clearer idea ~f the Doard 1 a actlvitiee.
·
fhe a.ssistance and oooparatfon tthioh ~ou havo been g1Yi11M ·the
Board h greatly app:l,'ecta.ted, and l hope you will not htsltate to
give us all e-uggostione that ooo\11' to ;vou. ·

Ver:r truly yours,

·cl.tosct> J.rr. i'ell•
.

J. W. P$hle,
llJs•ira•l•e ~1~••,or
lllncloauree •

.T.ll'lbbk

w

4/5/'!J4
~i .

APR 8 194t
Hlea ln•ftno• Jlathbon•. H.P.,
Vloe-Gb~lr:aan, :s.e.u\l•• 0011mlttue,
Nfttlonal O~~~lt.tee for Reeune froa Wael fel'l'or,
5, fufton Court,
t1&nh1,.rrnter 1 8.Y.l,
Lond"n, J.:ngland..

Donr Mlne

~atbbonel

I wal' phutJ« tfl rt-<.!utve yoor httel' or tl!\reh to, l9li4, and th,t
encl oswd '.1aaµtllflt ot tho llntlonlll 00Jllt4lUe. tor ltenwi froa lioel 9..-rof',

~btah hnvr. b~~n tronn~tt\ed to me by the Amertcnn Ylab~euy In 1on4on 0 .
\'ht? tll!"l' 1Rh1'tlB\ lt'h1o-h the> ll'•tlotHil Oo!lll!lttH ~ntt ;i'QU 11or11on1AllJ ttaft

111 1•d'ugt11~ rirob'l1.11u ls

"'"11

\'1\Qvt1

to

t"'fl.

'the Illar ltl!fUf:fl~ 1l(lttrd h fully eonl'.!alim11 of the f.1u.1\ t.hd \)le
lliGni.flcMlC& cf e.11;pl'flH1(;1'1l1 of f;OU.oy ill rE<fugru• ao well at ln o'htr
•attf!t•11 h dept'ndent upon the stwpe whlob flfe aduallf \utm to Jill\ .th•

pelictH tr.to effti(lf; 0 Hnl h ilfitnrmlno4
1
l'J'flf!lM11t e •1Rnd.r.te vl th rr;er•ot to thfl

h tr11nllla6e Sntn aeUon the

'Ff!sc\\O and tfilU.•f ot refUJS•~•·

J.lthnng.h the llcr..ra hi\£ onJ;y ht1n tn extetencfl fc.r fl Uttle t11ore than two
RC1nth•. u 11Wl!lle1' ot conel'.'ote m1uu•ur110 hava bMn lniUatnd f'or th• p\U'pOH
of osrrylng ou\ •Uhout d&lflf the poUq ruuiounee4 1>¥ th• J!te1l4111i.

1 have note4 vith ~ gr~at aea1of1ntatust the.con\•ntu of th•
pa11phlet Yh1oh rou 1unt to ma a• ~ell ~P the aollllilen\a 2sde ln fou~ lettel'.
You G1af be lnt&l'eat•d to knov th•\ the War llef'u.s••••at4 hat~••• 4tiTnilft1
a pea\ 4eal ot '11111 to tho rttuq of -.., ot tMae aatte:re mtd·l:IA1 lnt\lah4
ee:rtdn vl'oJeoh d••l«Md t<• eeet tho ltl'0\1e11t1 lnv~l.ua. ltt lfeb~l'al, \h•
Boat4 haa been proceedl»& Upoa th• fall0wln1 p~e~loe1a

1. ib~t the beet ohBno• of ea•lng m~st of th• 3ewe and otbe, Tlotl••
sf •M•1 oppnodoll- fl!'olli bath U.ea lD lb• }lCHl'l,1Ut.7 iJf ohiulB1ng th•
aetlQne Bnd •ttltllllee ~f the •na!!lf and partto~l•~1Thi1 a&•elllt~•. •~ltor4.ll\ate1 IU!d fu110Uonultt. aa4

,

2. 'fbat a real 09µor\~ftlty 0~1•t• tor aetUAll7 brlngl,n~ ;jj,~n~ ot t~••
people• out of Ge.r1111'0 coA,rotl•d torrito17.

A4nodll'lcl1. th• Ni<u.1J>d h 11ela& all ~&1HiU.ie oha.til'l•b to bi'ial· h-'• te

..

'.;::_··

_,_
a...... ,.ople aad ta. .....,.... _ .-4 pffP1• • ot
•••lll ••;-0 ....-1 " .
tbe fe.ot that the 11aUt4 Slat•• ~nt .._._ ._ • \M
•••
•hu 1takt ~ ·•·
tb•l• •Hhta aee I.a. .., to... to Bltler 11
elltttn.,..t•. tlt lbt.• Mf.
other 11au.. - ato"P•· aoecartlna all •uh uUQt t •• •bla
il PAl'tl•f.pa.U• ._ ..
orgaalH& 11Vder. ••·th• ~· ttat, tb• Jou• h ~u...,una
tti ••• olw -. .. ·
tb• • ..,. 'by all poetll>l• •hilt thb Oo'ttl'l
1•t6'••S.oa
•rf'h U.
la Ue power to l'HOP 11\1.0b 'llllfo rhut•• who\lllfttlt
are la aaq.r ot 4t&t)a. ·.IM. ·
.etat...nt haue4 b7 rH1ld •nt loo1W elt on Mare 24
b oalJ' OH
tu

pr•• _.

••to

Of tile. ,..,.
wbioh haYe )een ud vt11 be tatell tn thb •ne . '#lltJo
ar4
la
alH
_...
•Terr effort to laorea.1• the flow of rehg• •• thl'ou p n•tra
l oou.b l••· ·. l•
11 ofterla& flnano lal and other a11l1tano• •o
neatrale tor th• ea.re et
refllgee1 and le attemp ting to aeeurt th.. that1h•
re~••• who •r• per~ttte4 ..
nte• will n'b1e4.11enU7 be take• to haT•l'll of ref\lge
tlaew '8n. ·v,oll fte
loar4 '• recoamoc.!&Uoil 1 Tl'eaeu r7 lloena et haye been granh
orcanl1atla11.1 av.thorla1ng tbttr reprt1 .atatS ••t •ltroad. io d to Yal'l<l'Q 'Jl'lft' 9
111«"'8· •• ~-...
•ton and tlntUioln& traneaotione ln order to oar17 out
relltf
at4 eyaowatr..
operat ions In . _ , territo ry. %n llnln c
tt.lt h'hrm ien• iaat
coneludttl that &aT dangn lnTolTe4 ln pe1'1111•bttt
the ea.., to Ul{lllH Hlatf ,")J'
lnnb1 tantta 1 Cl,lWlUtlea of foreig n euhan ,ttilt1118
b tar out•wt lghtd. 1t7 tilt,. ,..._.,
Of 16V1JIB

1lc•n•••

h'llllaft llTel.

~thouch a 'beglnntnc has been 111ade auOh Hmatn
repree entatlv e In ful'k97 1 with the full 1 cooperation 1ot tothelie 4one. fht Jo•' •
.Aaerloata Allba t.-...,
Ila• t1UOoeeded in gaining a meaSUJ'e of oooperatlon
th• ~kleb. foTer11111at ..
a retult of which llvea ha•e been 1&T•4. ffovt'ftr• 'by
lt l• n1ee11a17 to obtala
create r· oooperat1on from the neutra l goYernment1 partlc
1
and Swltaerlan.d. Ou effort s to cbaqe the attitu de of ularl7 fa.ft.,-, Spat.a
our enemle1 lr\let Alff
'b• lntene ifled. The Board 's determ ination to bring
re~ee1 fro• ff01!Pl . .
&Ha• in a• larc• n1111'bera aa poaal bb •alre1 lt hlperaou~
UTe to tolye d onoe ,_.
problem of :tlndlng adequa te, te11porar7 ha.Yell• of retup
for th•• ja tetdto tl••
wade~ the contro l of the·Al lled and Ualte4
Bation 1. We are :t'ul.11 aware ol tb•
llqlloitu.de of theH probleD1S, b'O.t intend to leaTe ao etone
unturne4 b'o-..
eftort 1 to find an adequa te aolutlo n of tllea.

The Boar4 ha• alrea.47 appollltetl 1nera l l'epi'e1111tat.b:•• allroad
ucJ. tit\fld t
to appoin t atlll otheu . tt le 011••u•114•kbit/tbU .one
11ore taU..tl• .,.,,.. ,. hoped
•ntatlT ee wlll eoon be •ent to Loadoa, and euoh eoop•rot'
Nation al 00llllll1ttee tor Reacue from Nasi !error _., be atlon •• J'O'll and the
ln a.po•l tlon to gl..,. .
..·
thea will be greatl y apprec iated.
·
. l beUn e tllat the forego ing will l.Jl4leate to you th.at
th., l:loarit b all'~
a\tupU J!B to 4..1 with the three 1'eme with vhtoh
7ou,r letter h p_..ttc rillvtr
concerned. I ha•• asked Mr. Lauren 1f. ca.. -. tr._.u,. l\eprea
entati1 e 1•
London to dhau n wlth you mor.e fully the lJoa..4
•• acUT1 tles. .
·· ·

I lhall be Blad h receh • at any tb1e d1 Nthe r o.olll!lenta
oi'
wbleh yo• lllaJ' cue to make.
·
··

__..uou

v.,.,. tnllr ,.._.,,

JJJ'&bbk

.~+.

M
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ST_L\1FS: OF

No. 14639
(.

Subject:

Corru:1u:1ication for v:ar
Refuc:oe Board.

Tb; !:10'.10,·u1le

li.e Secretary of State,
Wasrling, ton.

'

Sir:

In pursuance of instructions with regard dJo facilitatin::; the tra'"lsr.iiss ion of cormmmications of the War Refugee
3ourd, I :10 ve the tionor to enclose herewith a letter r·ecei ved fr:•~ ··'ist' Eleanor ifothbone, addressed to Mr. John
Pehle, Ac ti;,,_·. J:,xec11ti ve Di rector, Viar Refugee Board, \'laehington.

1/

Respectfully yours,
h>r the A:.1bassador:
L-J.

V•.

cl.

.:..~

J.

Ga~.lman

Cotmselor of l:!,'mbasay
i'.;nc-loi:ure:
. i

.J

1/

As stated.

1-n

\-ot-'

'./

CC/PP

!·:·

,.
·,

NATIONAL

COMMITTEE
Prnidnrt:

HJs Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury
His Grace the Archbishop of York
The Moderator of the Church of Scotland
The Moderator of the Free Church
Federal Councll
The Very Rev. the Chief RablJI

Sir William Beveridge, K.c.11.
Professor S. Brodetsky
Dame Elizabeth Cadbury, n.n.E.
Lady Violet Bonham-Carter
QI
J
S
l t,
The Rt. Hon. the

I

""7

Viscount Cecil of Chelwood, P.c.

FOR RESCUE

FROM

NAZI

TERROR

THE MOST HON. THE MARQUESS OF CREWE, P.c., x.c.
//ice-Presidents:
The RL Hon. the Lord Davies
Brig.-Gen. Sir Wyndham Deedes,
C.M.G., D.s.o.

Professor A. V. Hlll, o.B.E., F.R.s., M.P

Sir Austin Hudson,

The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Perth,
P.C., G.C.M,G., C,B.
.
--......., The Rt. Hori. Lord Queenboroughi.e.B.

......,,. _

A. J. Dobbs, Esq.
0. R. Grenfell, c.a.E., .J.P., M.P.
Victor Gollancz, Esq.
Sir DerrJck Gunston, M.c., M.P.
The Rt. Hon. Sir Percy Harris, M.P.
M.P.

The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Huntingdon
Miss Anne LoughUn, o.n.E.
Dame Edith Lyttelton, G.D.E.

J. S. Middleton, Esq.

·~IAfrfJeit~~~r1fs, ~.~bon~,

M.P,

.

L.' ,(/._Ge..~ ~~

The Rt. Hon._ Ule Lord Rochester, C.M.G. •
The Marchioness of Reading
The Rt. Hon. the Viscount Samuel,

The R"f'if0~".

ih~'V:iS_count Sankey,

.

0

I

P.C., G.B.E,

H. u. WUltnk, M.c., M.P:
The Rt. Rev. J. S. Whale, D.D.

The Rev. James Parkes, PB.D.
Wilfrid

Roberts, M.P.

Cbairm,Jn of the Executive Committee:

D.R. Grenfell, c.u.x.,

Priv~te

Address:

.J.P., M.P

b, Tutt on Court,
\/estminster,
s.;'i'.l.

'l'hone:

Hon. Secretary :
Miss Mary M. Sibthorp.

3,_.01-~MAIDEN LANf::... ,.·
LONDON, W.C. 2.

A33ey 3131.

TELEPHONE:

TEMPLE

BAR

3808

10th March, 1944.
Deur Sir,
Gur .Lxecutive Committee heard with great satisfaction of
the establishment of the \"far .:1efugee Board in th€· Unit-ed States.
This news and that of your appointment reached us after the
enclosed pamphlet summarising the whole position ·had been
prepared, out in time Lor us to ref er briefly to it and to
print the lresident's Executive or.d~r as an Appendix •
.nS our Committee includes most of the peo.ple who are
v1orking- intensively but uno±·i·icially on this subject, I hope you
rna,y .Lind ti1110 to glance through our pamphlet.
This gives the
''Ten-l'oint .i:rog-rarnme'' of' measures we think practicable or worth
attEUJpting.
3ut I venture to add a f'ew notes on·other points,
l\hich ho.ve either arisen since publication or ar~_unsuitable for
publicity.
No doubt they ar.e all known to you;,Vk-'-""d°'C..,,__ d.. 'lL..

(o
l. J

?t.~l<{l,_

a;..,

~r;/,Lu_, ,_.,{.,.,-v,i "''«<f>Y--ir:

fTtV. ?1.u,cl;, ..........

"

~,~,

;\farnings to Germa.qy and its Satellites.
We know that
warnings are frequently trunsmi tted by radio on the European·
::>ervic e here.
i.:r. Ric bard J,aw re-affirmed this in the Parliamentary
.Jethte 011 ..• arch 1st (Hansard, coL 1491), saying that "No one in
any of the datellite countries can be in an,y donbt of the fact
that the Jritisl1 attitude and indeed·the world· attitude, towards
them aJter the war is bound to be affected by 'the way they act in
tLis rHatter oi· Jewish persecution."
But ·we think that these
warnings by nameless voices would have more eff"ect ii' supplemented
by w1 authoritati_ve statement, whether given publicl~ or private!.l
through diplomatic ch,annels by our .i:'rime .h1J.nister'an the.President,

•.

~---~-,:

___

separately or jointly.
We gather th&.t this is under.
consideration here and h&.ve also heard rep:irts from American
Jewist people now here that the l'resident has conv·eyed very
def'inite warnings to l~ungary and :aoumania.
Hence we are
ref'n,ining at present from pressing this point publicly.
We
realise :fully the danger_lest publicity may incite further
~res sure oy the ciestapo on Satellite Governments.
Btit it does
seem that at present enough has been said publicly to put the
Jestc;po on its fU'cird, but not authoritatively enough to convince
JermG..11.) or the .:iatellites ths.t the greater tl.llied countries
re&ll.1 ct.re und ·•mean business'', not only as to the punishment
oi \.E.1' c.:rimin&ls but as to the effect on th_e post-war positi9ft .~tr-~ML". ~ 11 J ~ ~ .'Uff
J., 1i '!"'-f\ we ;f '' h~ 1 'll~
<>--<.
~ .,_,,.,;;: Hil-~"'' (!., (£ (,,r« $c~"'. <'((<uat; c.....l Mr,,, /1-; /',;'1:;f•t_,l~~'3...._,~~'!_
.• !
b.id in man~ :Load to refugees in occu;eied countries.
'
.ie 1c;1:.tter tL&t t.;u1y more ruight escape, especially fran !!'ranee
into .:ipa.in or :Ji·: it ·rnrland; more doubtfully fr cm r·oland and
elsewhere, if fonds c oulii be conveyed to them to p&.y for their
m0intem.. nce in l:iding or r:uides when escaping:.
Those who now
This is
esc.::_,9e seem c;hii;;fl;; t!:ose l'>ho h&VE; private resources.
.lw.rd 011 tl:e poorer re1'uftees.
~{epresentatives of .tolish Jewr'j
here seem c.:onvinceu thc.t money i·or t1'is purpose is the sole
meF..ns oJ suv,ing thE remnant now in hiding in Poland and that
L1.rge sums could i:Je soused.
Jut our :::;overnment raises
di.r.Lic;ulties on ii111.nci<cl grounds, even where the money could be
provideCi froin private sources.
.Jii'ficulties about sending food
to those interned in Poland or Bohemia C::c. - also pressed for by
JH.isl:. rerresentatives - are ruised by the i.:inistry of Economic
-'='r1·a.re.
-~u.t 01 course o.ll ttis' fs 1·amiliar to you •

.)

r

t:. '/fn

._,;

·rransit vis&.s :t.'or C.:urkey.
The Jewish.Agency here att&ches
incres.sing thE; number of transit visai;i from
thE; 3:.lk'illS, nov. limited by the ".'urkish Government to nine per
week i·rom iiung-r;.ry, ~oumania and Bulgaria resp rot ive ly, each visa
c oVt:rine; Ii 1'8lli ly.
·::ihe ·actual number used is cons id ere. bly
S!ll&.ller, as some refugees named prove to be unreachable or not
peru;itteo to escape.
The nrunbers who could escape, especially
fr Qn J:ungdry, are very much larger than are covered.
·The Turkish
authorities seem very unfriendly on tbi s point.
\\le wonder·
whether stronger pressure by our own and the U.S.A. Government
could not be used.
r:rucl:. ic.;portance to

I think the above three questions are our greatest anxieties
at present.
3ut I hope to keep in touch wi 'th yo:ur representatives
over· here &nd this letter is mainly to establish contact and to
let ;/ou know how much we hope for great results :from your work
and that 01· your Board.
Believe me,
Yours faithfully,
John Pehle, Esq.

«M" .'?i :_n_~ "
Q
·

.
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HOW . TO RESCUE-•
HITLER'S Vl<;TIMS--:
A SURVEY_
AND A - PROGRAMME

·_.' . -. ~-'.-: ··~.

,.

Th'e Continuing Terror
All the evidence from underground so~rces shows that
the terror continues unabated.
_j

The National Committee includes representatives
qf all the large bodies working for similar objects and
many individual experts.
The Committee was formed in March, 1943.
Its objects are:
1.- To act as a medium for co.operation between the

various organisations, groups and individuals in
the United Kingdom interested in saving victims of
Axis persecution of whatever race or religion ..
2. To consider what practical measures can be taken
·
'
to this end.
3. To establish and maintain relations with nonofficial organisations and groups in other countries
working for the same purpose.
Shortly after i\s formation the Committee agreed
on a "12-Point Programme of Measures of Rescue."
This has now been superseded by the "10-Point
Programme" Included In this pamphlet.
The Committee invites you to become a
corresppnding member with a minimum Annual
Subscription of -10 / 6. Please write to the Secretary
for full particulars,)

It does not affect only those of Jewish race. Many
thousands of others-Poles, Czechs, Russians, French·
hostages, etc.-have also perished. But the policy of total
extermination of men, women and children, on purely racial
grounds, is directed against the Jews. Figures are uncertain,
but it is estimated by those best able to judge that in Poland
alone, from one and a half to two and a half million Jews have
already been murdered, or worked or starved to death. From
the other enemy-occupied countries, trains continue to
rumble by night to the slaughter camps in Poland, carrying
truck loads of victims, of whom very many die of hunger or of
asphyxiation on the way.

As to other countries, most of the Jews in the parts of
the U.S.S.R. over-run _by the Nazis are believed to have been
murdered. After the liberation of Kiev, an old Jew found
wandering in the streets believed that he was the only surviving
Jew in the City. In Czecho-Slovakia, Holland and other
countries under Nazi control, it is reported that Jews are still
being rounded up in concentration camps to be sorted out
for deportation previous to massacre or forced labour-the
children, the old and- the sick being singled out for murder.
There are similar · reports concerning the Balkan
satellites and Vichy France. But In them the. position "is more
uncertain and the chances of influencing the national .
· authorities to resist tht< pressure of- the Gestapo are perhaps ·
greater.
There have been some cases of successful resistance. Th~
courage of the Danes in helping threatened viCtims to escape
by sea, the generosity of the Sw~des In helping and maintaining
them, and the bold protests of the Swedish Government
resulted in the escape of some 8,000 Jews arid political
suspects. In Poland, the Jews formerly reproached unjustly
for their passivity, showed desperate ~ourage as soon as arms
were smuggled to them by Polish sympathisers. -Following
the fight last. spring ~in the· Warsaw ghetto, the notorfous ·

'

murder camp of Treblinka was set on fire and partly destroyed
by Jewhh victims, some of whom succeeded in escaping.
There were lither cases of armed resistance by men who knew
that l\ir themselves it could only end in death. Those who
"'n il'ed in Polan<l probably include many of the boldest and
nh•st enterprising. who after escape were hidden by non.lewish Poles. A fow individuals managed to reach this or
,11her safe countries, to bring knowledge of the awful facts and
I•• demand retribution. The names of ten Nazi war criminal~.
hdd ehielly respllnsiblc for the atrocities, were recently
rq,L>rted h> the press by Dr. Schwarzbart, a member of the
NatiL>nal C\iuncil of Poland.
So it g''es on, and though means of rescue for those still
i1' tlw 1w1wr c,f the enemy may be impossible, all the greater
i, tlw urgenc·y for doing everything practicable to help their
,."."l'e tc• the bordering neutral countries and from thence to
plac·es L>f permanent settlement.

Monsieur Vienot on behalf of the French Committee of
The Director of the Inter-Governmental
Liberation.
Committee is as 'before, Sir Herbert Emerson, who is also
High Commissioner for Refugees under the Protection. of the
League of Nations. He has now the assistance of two Deputy
Directors, Mr. Patrick Malin of the U.S.A. and Dr. Kullmann
of Switzerland, who is also his deputy in his capacity as High
Commissioner. Dr. Sillem, formerly of the Netherlands
Diplomatic Service, has recently been appointed as Secretary
to the Committee. It is expected that the administrative
expenses of the Committee will be shared among the Member
Governments. But the Governments of the United Kingdom
and the U.S.A. have agreed (subject to legislative consent) to
underwrite jointly other expenditure, provided they have
sanctioned it beforehand, on work undertaken by the
Committee.

Summary of Governmental Action
Some eighteen months have elapsed since the Nazi
p<.•lic·y c•f ext~rmination of European Jewry began to be
fully impkmented: thirteen months since the facts were
c'\['c•sed le• the world bv the famous declaration of December
I :ih. l 'J.~2. made by. Mr. Eden on behalf of the United
'-'"tic111>: nine nwnths sim:c the Conference between
1q.H·,·sl'nlcitm:s of the L'nit<:d Kingdom and the U.S.A. met at
lkrmuda. As there recommended. the whole subject both
c•f rl'sc·t1<: 11K·asurcs and of post-wur settlement of refugees
""' rl'ferred 1'> the Inter-Governmental Committee originally
;-c·t U(! at t'v1an in l938.
l\wnty.ni1w G<.wcrnmcnts wc·re already Members of the
(\•111miltel:'. lwcnlv have sint-c bcl'n invited to join, and of
th'"'' wvrn haw ~<:<:cplcd mcmbcrship. Th0 C~'mmittee as
a b•.'dy has 11•.>t y<:L mcL Its F;wnttive did not meet until
·\ugusl a11d 11'1., sin,·c hdd pcriodit· meetings. It consists of
rq'"'sen1:st1vcs c•f the· si.~ States whic·h ,,rigim1lly t·omposed it.
!'he 1;ri11:.h represl'ntaLiw. l:'arl Wintc·rtcn1, was re-appointed as
11s Vh11in11nu. The other liw uit·mb<.'rs arc the Ambassadors
c•f Arge11ti1111, l:lrn1,iJ, the Nctlwrl<111ds. the U.S.A., and
'l,
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Since Bermuda, another international body has been
brought into 'the picture, namely U.N.R.R.A. (United Nations
Relief and Rehabilitation Administration). This among it~
other activities will share with the Inter-Governmental
Committee in the work of caring for refugees. The proposed'.
division of functions between them is described later.*
The latest move at the end of January is the establishment
by President Roosevelt of a War Refugee Board for the U.S.A.
consisting of the Secretary of State (Mr. Cordell Hull), the
Secretary of the Treasury (Mr. Morgenthau) and the Secretary
of War (Mr. Stimson). Mr. John Pehle, formerly Director of
Foreign Funds Control, has' been· appointee! Executive
Director. , (See Appendix.)
. The various statements issuedt show- that considerable
headway has been made in planning for the future, chiefly
for the post-war future. These plans may affect illlmediate
rescue measures by conveying warnings to the pe'rsecufors
• See footnote to Point 2 of "Ten-Point Programme" (p. 5).
t Report by Sir Herbert Emerson to the League of Nations on International Assistance to Refugees, August 1943.
Press Communiqu~. October 14th, 1913, on the Re-0rganisatlon of the
Inter-Gov'erhmental Committee on Refugees.
Foreign Office Statement issued to the Press on December 10th. 1943,
on the Bermuda Conference and subsequent developments.
. .
. '\1hite Paper Crrirl ff4Q7. tssued December, 1943, on the First Meeting
of the Council of U.N.R.R.A.

and encouragement to those aiding in the work of rescue;
But they contain little or no evidence of measures actual!v
carried out or promising speedy fulfilment.
·
Considering the long duration and steady continuance
of the Terror, the record of Governmental action has been
so far, a deeply disappointing record. The long pause~
between every step; the delays in setting up machinery for
action and planning; the cumbrous nature of the machinery,
all suggest an atmosphere of leisureliness and an absence of
that sense of urgency, of desperate anxiety to "get on with
the job " which might have been expected in face of so great
a horror as the massacre, under conditions of sadistic cruelty,
of millions of innocent men, women and children. Making
every allowance for the immense difficulties besetting rescue,
for the minor measures believed to have been actually carried
out which cannot discreetly be publicised, and admitting that
there is no final remedy except through victory, could no
greater energy have been put into the work of rescuing those
for whom rescue is possible? The officials engaged in the
work of the Inter-Governmental Committee and of the
Government Departments concerned cannot be blamed. No
doubt they are doing their best under the conditions imposed
on them. The responsibility lies higher up. Statesmen
engaged in the prosecution of the war have great preoccupations._ But is not the tragedy great enough to deserve
more attention from them than they seem to have given it?
Docs not the matter deserve not only more attention but more
generosity; less reluctance to undertake commitments which
might conceivably prove troublesome even when they could
not possibly hinder military operations nor delay victory?
In what follows, reproaches as to the past are avoided,
except by such occasional references or illustrations as are
necessary to show the reason for asking for changes. We are
concerned only to set out, first, the measures which we believe
could still be :arried out or attempted, including for completeness some which are known to be already part1y in operation;
secondly, explanation of and arguments for these proposals;
last!~, a summary of the evidence showing the extent of
public concern and of the British support behind the demand
for generous large-scale measures of rescue.

Ten Point Programme for Measures .of
Rescue from Nazi Terror
1.
RESCUE IN LANDS COMING UNDER ALLIED. CONTROL:
Instructions should be given to all Allied Commimdera\.,herever
operating, and requests made to chiefs of Guerilla Forces, to.do
everything possible, without hindering mllltary operatloris, ·to
rescue Jews and pol!tlcal prisoners; These should be transferred
with the minimum of formality to countries of safety.
Similarly, Immediate arrangements should be made to ensure.
that wherever there is a landing in Europe, mll!tary commanders
should regard it as an urgent duty to do everything practicable
to rescue those likely otherwise to be massacred.
To facilitate evacuation of those rescued, there should be
extended provision of refuge camps and use of· those•already
available, in places easily accessible under Allled control, for the
temporary disposal of refugees collected from enemy-occupied or
neutral countries.
·
2 •.
ENCOURAGEMENT TO NEUTRAL STATES TO ADMIT MORE
.
REFUGEES, by:
•
(a) Gifts of and/or facllltles for obtaining food, clothing,
fuel, etc.; and/or financial aid now or after victory.
..
(b) Guarantees by .the United Nations, or' those wllllrig to
co·operate, tha,t the refugees w!Ll, to an extent defined by
numbers or date of ·reception,. be evacuated after victory or
sooner where practicable; such guarantees to be formally
conveyed to the Neutral Governments.
· (cl H.M.'s Government to take the Initiative by promising
to find homes post-war for a substantl,al number of those refugees
who prove to be non-repatriable and to Invite the Dominions to
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do the sar:ne.•

·

3.
RECONSIDERATION OF REGULATIONS FOR UNITED
KINGDOM VISAS in order to include:
(a) Greater iiberailty in the admi_ssion of refugees.
The
present' strictly utilitarian tests Qf usefulness for the. w~r effort
• The QboVe assurances should be given publicly or jrivately, as
10
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i·eceiving the assurances. - Their purpose is to· encourage the Neutral
States not only to continue to receive escaping ref_ugees b~t to Offer
to receive large numbers frorr.. the ·Enemy- Powers. Their resp.onse

. far
~Dfm~~ce~~~/l'f:":N~~~7ai f~~t1!~a~e ~=k~"~ff~~~to~~Ya~~~~'ricJie;n it'o~;
they can coµnt on the necessary aid. ·
have alreadY been
As~urances

officially given of help both. in. maintenance and :Jn- evacuatlc;m. (See
thk Foreign Office statement issued December 10th!) The task will, we
1
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wor·~maintenance and_the" repatriation of-those_.who can return to. their
home-lands:. the latter assum~ng responsibllity. f~r finding homes- for
"those who cannot return~' The nuitJ.bers of.- th~se· non-repatrlables .may
1
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States from maklrig farge offers. ,Hence the lmpor.tance·of :Point.H(c).
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should be supplemented. tly the ·humanita1:jan tests 9f rescue fr~m
Xazi terror, both subject to ,precautions for secqrity.
(b) Removal of the present rule that a visa cannot be
promised for any refugee while still in enemy-occupied territory.
in c-ases where there is reason to believe that the pronHse would
facilitate the refugee's escape or admission to a neutral country.
4.

\\'OHKERS EXPERIENCED IK DEALING WITH_ REFUGE)!:S,
with the appropriate linguistic and other qualifications, should. be
~c·nt to assist the British Authorities in all countries where such
;~:-'sistance may be needed.
Supplem~ntar_\· Passport Control Officers should be. api)ointed
to l 'onsulatf's in Xeutrul countries, to relieve the greatly· ~:nrer·
\\·orked officials.
5.
I:\C'HEASED TRAKSPOHT FAL'ILITIES FOR E\-ACUATING
REFCGEES, including:
(al The use of neutral or other ships as ferry boats between
JJOrts in neutral or enemy countries where refugees could he
congregated and ports under British or Allied control.
thJ The usL' of ships whic:h ha\'l-' brought troops, suppliei:;,
l'tc<. to Allied ports or food to Greece, for taking refugees l·J
plac·C's of safety on their homeward journey.
6.

THE ..\.D:llISSIO:\ OF JEWISH REFUGEES TO PALESTINE
should lw facilitated by:
(al Tlw n•mo\·aI of the restriction, announced bY the Colonial
Secrl"tary but unjustified by the terms of the 'Vliite Paper 0f
~lay, 1939. that the 34,000 certificates still available under the
1mn1igrat1or1 quola of tlw \Vhite l'aper must IJe used mainly for
children.
(b) TllC' supply of unnanw1l certificates to the British
rf'presentatives at .-\nkara. to lie filled up on nomination by the
represpntativC' of tlw Jewish Agency fOI' Palestine, for refugee:;
whether already in neutral territory' or to facilitate their escape
thereto.
{l') Extended arrangements. if permitted by the Turkish
GoYernment, for the accommodation within . their territories.
without expense to them, of refugees in transit, and fOJl facilities
for transport.
7.
f'OXTINl'ED PRESSURE ON GERMANY AND ITS SATELLITES
(including Vichy) to refrain from cruelties and deportations -and
to let their victims go; making it clear that those responsible for
these cruelties will be considered as war criminals.
8.
FREQl'ENT APPEALS, THROUGH RADIO AND LEAFLET.S
TO .THE PEOPLES OF ENEMY AND ENEMY-OCCUPIED
LA0:DS .. makmg known the facts ~ncl urging them to resist
~f~~:;~~tions and cruelties, politically and by succouri~g the

·u

9.
HECOGNITION OF THE EXTREME URGENCY A.ND" IMPORTANCE OF THE PROBLE~!. The.position shouldJ:ie "frequent!)•
reviewed by the Cabinet.
Parliament should be. kept' fully
informed of the activities of the Inter-Governmental Commitee
8nd of U.N.R.R.A. The British repre~en,tauves On these b0dl~$
should take the initiative in proposing all possible meastires of
rescue.
10.

Adoption of tile principle tllat, wllatever. otller
Nations 111ay do or leave undone, the ·British
C:ontrlbution to the work of Rescue should be
tile s11eediest and most ge1ierous possible wltll·
out delaying victory.
·

Explanations of the Programme .
Point 1.

Rescue in Lands coming .under Allied control.

A new situation has developed and will develop further.
In Italy, France,:·Yugoslavia and other ·enemy'occupicd.
countries where regular or guerilla forces. are already or nia:y
soon be operating .. there are large numbers of· Jew's anti
political suspects, some in concentration camps ''ot '\:>risons,
some in hiding; Many, no doubt; will have been murdered
or deported before there is a chance of reaching'. them~ But
there may be opportunities for rescuing some' even before
the places where they are come fully under Allied control.
These opportllnities may be lost unless the ·attention of the
military commanders is drawn to the matter and they receive
all available information as to localiti~s; als() 'encouragement
and -help in coping with the task and in passing on encu\Ilbering refugees to places of safety. This task will inevitably' be
theirs in. territories· where their control is established ..• _. For_.•'.
example, in Southern Italy there was a notorious camp at·
Ferramonte where thousands of refugees were congregated.
Many had already been deported before the Allies fook. over
found ~till there;·
. .
but some thousands

were

Many lives might be saved--'-it would surely lessen .rather
than add to the burden on the military coinmand:-:-if there
· is as rriuch planning and preparaticinas is possible beforehand. A refufil!e camp has:alre.ady b~en ~stablished in North
Africa, ·mainly for receiving the overllo\v of refugees· \vho had
7
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escaped into Spain and Portugal. · But the~e may be a ~eed
for other such camps in places easily accessible to the vanous
military fronts.
Point 2.

Encouragement to Neutral States to admit
more refugees

This dull-sounding heading covers what is probably the
mast important measure for achieving . large-scale. rescue,
pending the liberation of enemy-occupied countnes. .Its
significance is partly explained in the footnote to the Pomt.
But something more can be added.
The chief avenues by which thousands of refugees have
reached safety has been by escaping over the frontiers of
enemy or enemy-occupied countries ?1to neighbouring. neutral
countries, especially into Sweden, Switzerland and Spam. ~e
failure to rescue any but a handful of those in Czecho-Slovakta
or Poland has been due to the fact that these countries haw
no such accessible .neutral neighbours.
The three neutral
States named have shown humanity in not-as a rule-thrusting back those who have thus managed .to e.nter. ~su~lly
they have interned or imprisoned them, pendmg mvesttgatton,
and have maintained them either out of their own funds-: especially Sweden and Switzerland----or with the help of funds
and facilities supplied by Allied States and voluntary
organisations. But the burden of finding accommodation and
maintenance for so many is heavy, and they cannot be
expected to sustain it indefinitely.
The case of Spain is
relatively easy, because through the medium of another
neutral, Portugal, it has been possible to evacuate large
numbers to countries of permanent safety and further
arrangements have now been made for this by the establishment of the aforementioned refugee camp under Alhed
control in North Africa. But evacuation from Sweden is much
less possible owing to difficulties of transport-and from
Switzerland, under present conditions, it is wholly impossible.
Hence these two countries, generous and humane though they
have shown themselves, can hardly be expected to increase the
burden by making offers to the enemy to receive further large
numbers unless the assurances of aid which they receive are
satisfactory. Yet the possibility of further large rescue may
.
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depend on these offers, especially for children and. parent_s . '
unwilling to leave their children. These can seldom- escape·
secretly. They can· only do so by the consent or connivance
of the authorities in the enemy state where they are living.
It is known that some overtures miide earlier were rejected;
But as our victory approaches, the Nazis· and- their satellites
may be willing to think again. _
Probably the main difficult:,< in the minds of the Ne.utral
Governments concerns the non-repatriables,: : Though the
numbers are not likely to be enormous and~ven international co-operation-should be quite manageable, they
present a considerable problem for small neutral countrie~.
Deep-seated anti-Semitic prejudice in certain countries may
prevent many Jews from willingly returning to their countries
of origin. Political hostilities may make return dangerous
for many others, such as Spaniards and White Russians.
What is to become of all these? · It has been officially
admitted that repatriation cannot be made compulsory. The
Allied Governments of countries now occupied by the enemy
cannot be expected to do much more than to receive back
into their ravaged territories .refugees who are their own
nationals and foreigners of long-standing residence in their
countries. Except Holland, none of these have large
possessions overseas. Hence the responsibility for aiding the
Inter-Governmental Committee ·in the task assigned to it of
finding homes for the non-repatriables is likely to rest chiefly
on the shoulders of H.M.'s Government, the Dominions, the
U.S.A. and such other American States as can be persuaded
to share· in it. The countries of the British Commonwealth,
including ourselves, our Colonies and Dominions, should be
able . to take a large share. Many of those are_ · undor- _
populated or expecting a steep decline in popula~on owing .to
low b.irth-rates. A lead set by Great Britain might influence
ihe Dominions, Canadian public bpinion is already deeply
stirred over this issue and influential bodies there. are pressing
for measures very similar to those we are urging.:
So we ask H.M.'s _Governinent to take the initiative by
promising ·a· generous contribution to the work of finding
permanent~ hom_es . for those. refugees who cannot be
repatriated. The opportunity for further rescue may be lost
9

owing to the recalcitrance of the Enemy Powers, or the
reluctance of Neutral States to make offers, or the practical
difficulties impeding rescue. But we should run no risk that
it may be lost because of any lack of courage or generosity
on our part.
Point 3.

Reconsideration of Regulations for United
Kingdom visas

This raises the question of what measures of generosity
we have .already shown and of what more can be expected of
us.

The facts and figures as to the number and kinds of
refugees now in Britain are briefly as follows.* At the outbreak of war, the refugee population was under 91,000,
including children. Of the total, 55,000 adults and 18,000
juveniles were refugees from Germany and Austria, about
90 per cent. of them Jewish. The remainder included 10,000
from Czecho-Slovakia, 4,000 to 5,000 from Poland, smaller
numbers from Spain, Italy, etc. During 1940, '41, '42, rather
c'ver 63,000 refugee aliens were admitted, this figure including about 20,000 seamen but not the large numbers wh,1
came as members of Allied Forces.t Admission during 1943
have been officially estimated as about 800 monthly. These
figures add up to 163,600. But allowing for deaths and
re-emigration, the P.E.P. Broadsheet is probably right in
estimating that the present refugee population is round about
140,000 and that-as losses from these causes may about
halance admissions if these are in future at the present rate-·
the number may be much the same at the end oe the war.
These numbers are small compared with those received both
befme the war and since by some other countries, relative
to their and our native populations. For example. Switzer:
land, with a population of less than a tenth of ours, has now
some 62,000 refugees on its hands. It is true that a large
number of these are members of Allied Nations, escaped
prisoners of war, etc., who will be repatriable as soon as
hostilities end. But this is true also of refugees in this
• F'or a fuller statement see the Broadsheet No. 216, issued on
. January 14th, 1944, by P.KP., 16. Queen Anne's Gate, London, S.\V.l.
A pamphlet on the subjeC't will be pubJh;hed shorlly by P.E.P.
t Prime i\Iinisler's Statement on April 7th. 1943. Hansard: col. G37.
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country. The P.E.P. Broadsheet, after- careful analysis,
estimates that the numbers likely to want to remain in Britain
will be 'roughly 40,000. This may be 'an under-estimate; but _
at its greatest, the burden cannot be heavy for: a country ·sucb
as 011rs.
. But should these. refugees be regarded as a bu~den or -as
an asset?. In the pre-war period, when unemployment \vas
serious, 1t was admitted that the admission of foreign refugee
industrialists, mainly Jewish, had resulted in setting up.about
300 new factories, mostly in depressed areas, .which employed
between them about 15,000 British workers, largely. iri
inpustries previously centred abroad. Only a few key. men
in these were foreigners. Another result was that London
instead of Leipzig became the centre of the international fur
market. Eighty firms were established by refugees, .witl:i a
capital of about £750,000 and an annual turnover of over
£4 millions. The number of refugee firms is now over 450.
During t~e \Var years nearly· all the refugees who am
employable have become gradually absorbed into useful
occupations. As- early as November 27th, 1941, the
·
Parliamentary Secretary to the Mi.nistry of Labour said:
"The Government recognises that in the foreign populatioh
of this country we. have a valuabie addition to .otir man and

\Voman power, of which the most effecti·ve UBe should be made
with the ·same wage standards and working conditions and the
same social services as thosa- which apply to British subje_cts
doing the same work." ·

Subject to careful precautions for security and for the
pqltf!ction of British workers from unfair ·competition, . that
policy has been stea_dily developing.
·
,,.,_

'

.

Spea!dng in the House of Commons on Sep_tembei: .23rd • .194:3, tlie Minister of Labour. said: .- ·
"
· ' ·• ·.
" Since 1941 it has been found poBslble to.· increase:·. the
opportunities open to ali~ns· ta: eng~ge .Jn war-w~1:k. and 1fh~
number who now r~main unemployed is n¢"gl~gi~le. It includes

some .who by reason of health, inability to speak

Engilsh,~

or

inadaptability by. reason of pre"yious --occupations; are well·nigh
uneqployable."
·
~
·
~ ·.
··
·

And of the 2,600 ali~n's;· l,Soo':·~f tli~m>of eneiriy
natipnality, who had;been train_e\i jn ..O<>Vernri)ent.cen,tres·for .
.
.
the engineering mdJ,!~try,;!Jt<.a<ide\i: :.O'·;< '
11°

(ii) Persons of other than Allied nationality willing to·

u The great majority have not only responded well dul'ing
training, but have subsequently proved a valuable addition· to
our labour forces."

Bearing on the general problem of the value of refugees,
the following quotations are also significant:
" Since the Germans drove the Jews out and lowered their
technical standards, our science is definitely ahead of theirs."
(The Prime Minister on August 2Dth, 194-0l
" There is no reason why the world of thought should
differ from the world of industry and why, as a result of wisely
directed help to the refugee scholars. we should not help to make
this country the intellectual centre of the world."
(The Home Secretary in 1939. i

So much for the past and the present. What of the
future? Could we afford to show greater liberality in
admitting foreigners now or after the war?
Though the official estimate of those brought in under
Home Office regulations is about 800 monthly, it is plain that
the test applied is not only strictly utilitarian, but that
it is mainly that of acceptability for the Armed Forces and
the Merchant Services of ourselves or our Allies. Hardly any
are admitted for civilian work, even when possessing
qualifications for occupations in which there is a shortage.
Refusals include many refugees .already in Spain or Portugal
whose evacuation is desirable to make room for others and
for whom this country seems the natural destination because
their families are already here and they have homes and jobs
awaiting them. Though separated families are a common lot
in wartime, it seems unnecessary in such cases to prolong a
separation which has often lasted during years of terror anct
of loneliness in strange lands. In this one respect, U.S.A.
regulations seem more humane than ours, aiming specially at
the re-uniting of separated families.
Last May, three small concessions were made to meet
hard cases. Subject to security precautions, persons were to
be considered eligible for admission who were either:
(i) Parents of persons serving in His Majesty's or Allied
Forces, or.in their Mercantile Marines.

J

join his Majesty's Forces and who are eertified to be
fit and acceptable for them.
· ·
Oii) Parents of children under 16 who are already here
and who came here unaccompanied-.
But six months later, it was stated that the number of
British visas authorised under these three categories had beeri.
only 24, 18 and 10 respectively, or 52 in all. The small
number under category (ii) is surprising because a good ·many
refugees of German origin but unquestionably anti-Nazi
sympathies are known to have applied in vain to secure
admission to join the Pioneer Corps. Some of these were
informed as late as last September on making application at
the British Consulates in Madrid and Lisbon that the.se had no
knowledge of the new Pioneer Corps · concession. An
explanation may also be that the Corps has not recently
required more recruits for its alien companies. But the
negligible result of these concessions seems to show that other
relaxations of our drastically rigid regulations might well. be
made without risk of inconveniently large numbers. The
truth is that the. number who have a chance of escape and.
for whom this country is the most natural and acq:ssible place
of refuge is at best painfully small.
To limit admission
unnecessarily may affect relatively few people. But it is a
bad example to other countries whom we may ask to show
generosity;· There is evidence that the difficulty of obtaining
visas for this or any other country overseas and the slowness.
of procedure is a ·serious impedini1mt to the work of refugee
organisations in neutral countries. Hence we ask for greater
liberality ill' ,,granting visas and more consideration of the·
humanitarian aspects in the granting of visas. A further smi!Jl
concession asked for concerns the promfse of ·visas· fof
refugees still in enemy territory. ·The. Home Secretary arid
his spokesmen . have repeatedly argued .that th.is might
endanger security•. as ,the refugee might prove to be a spy and
that ii might also endanger a refugee if the .promise were
conveyed to him, by calling the attention. of the Gestapo to
him.·. Both.ti.Iese arguments are unquestionably tn}e inmaliy
cases. BQt there are: refugees in ·enemy·· territory whose
antecedents~and,. eharacter are SO· well-known. that their
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reliability is beyond question. There are also means known
to work~rs among refugees by which it is sometimes possible
to convey information secretly to individuals in enemy land_s.
Proof that a British visa awaits l11m if he can succeed m
escaping into a neutral country may induce the frontier gua~ds
of that country to let him pass or may save him from. spending
many n1onths in prison after he has entered, and th~s m>ty be
50 whether the refugee himself possesses the evidence or
whether it is known to the authorities that his name is on a
list of those for whom British visas have been promised.
It is at least indisputable that the authorities of Neutral ~!ates
when asked to grant a visa for a refugee m enemy terntory,
sometimes make it a condition that a visa for a further country
of reception shall first have been secured so that they mav
'know that he will only be in transit.
Point

4.

Workers

Experienced
Refugees.

in

Dealing with

That these should be available to assist British and Allied
authorities in foreign countries is an obvious need already
admitted and partly provided for through several official or
officially recognised organisations. But the plans made· seem
to have post.war requirements chiefly in view. A more
liberal and immediate supply of assistance seems called for
by the changing war situation. The auth~rities in ?ewly
liberated lands have enough on their hands without havmg to
cope with the refugees of various nationalities who may be
found there.
They will need the help of. experts in these
problems with the necessary linguistic qualifications. These
might directly represent the Inter.Governmental Committee or
U.N.R.R.A. or might be unofficial but approved by a11d
working under the direction of the appropriate autliority.
Representatives of Jewish organisations and trustworthy
foreigners with experience of the races specially concerned
might be specially useful.
The Passport Control Officers in some neutral countries
are said to be greatly overworked and hence long delays occur
in dealing with daims. Hence attention is particl!larly drawn
to this need.

Poir.it 5. Increased Tr;insport. Facilities for Evacuating .
Refugees.
.
·.'The ,suggestions made under this point are too obviou.s to
need much expansion, . But as shortage of. shipP,ing is· often
put forward as one of the main difficulties impeding evacuation; it may be asked whether the shipping available is always
used as fully and as economically as possible. Many ships
bringing troops or goods from the New World ti> this country
or from here to the war areas are believed to return half
empty. Could not some of these be used for refugees, who
would not expect a high standard of accommodation? A
recent press report stated that the U.S.A. was considering
bringing over by this means a quarter of a million Italian
labourers for agricultural work. And there may be similar
possibilities with regard to the use of neutral ships. Is there
sufficient intercommunication between the gover11111ental
departments and bodies concerned with refugees and those
concerned with problems of supply and transport?
The Admisssion of Jewish Refugees to
Palestine.
Th~ National Committee as a body is not concerned w\th
the political aspects of the· Palestinian question, only with its
bearing on the problem of. rescu~. The three proposals here.
made all have this bearing.
to· the children, everyone admits their prior clailll.
But, in fact, under present conditions few children can escape
to neutral ·countries and thence( to Palestine. Those who· tan
do so are mainly able-bodied adults, whose labour is badly
needed there; Also, visas for other fOUntries are n\ore easily
.
obtainable for children than for adults.
. The supply of unnamed certificates -for the use:~f the.·
Point 6.

As

. , · !'

::c~-~..-~~,;
i
1
i

British Author.ities a.t Ankara. i.s de.. sirable. f.or m.uc.1).0 the sam.·e
reason as already put forward in the case of United Kingdom
visas under Point III. It is believed by those. in a position to
kn()W the facts that this w:ould facilitate escape from the
Balkf)hS and subsequent admissiOil to Turkey. It is neeessary
that representatives of the Jel'iish Agency at Ankara should
be C~>ll~?Jted as tq .their ?S?• a~ that body .has th~ right ~f
nqrnmatmg the Jewish recipients of Palestmian cert1~c<lt~s· ·
.
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Similarly, escape from the Balkans would be facilitated if
the Turkish Government could be induced to allow refugees
to be accommodated for longer than the very brief period for
which they are now permitted to enter Turkey.
The importance of Palestine for rescue purposes is
strengthened by the indications mentioned in the neict
paragraph that there is less resistance by the Nazis to the
removal of Jews to Palestine than to other countries. This
might justify its use as a place of temporary refuge for
numbers in excess of the number now permitted apart from
the question of permanent residence.

Points 7 and 8. Continued Pressure on Germany
and its Satellites and frequent appeals to their
Peoples.
It is often argued that warnings and appeals to the Nazi
persecutors are useless and may even incite them to further
atrocities. The possibility of that cannot be denied. But
there are symptoms that whatever may be the mood of Hitler
and his principal fellow-criminals, some at least of their
subordinates are beginning to realise the danger of further
inflaming the well-nigh universal scorn and detestation with
which the world regards them. There seems no doubt that
the outspoken condemnation of the Swedish Government and
the bold resistance of the Danes against the threatened
deportations of the Jews from Denmark resulted in their
escape being connived at by the Gestapo or many of its agents.
More recently, the German authorities in Paris actually
permitted the exit to Spain of several hundreds of Spanish and
Portuguese Jews, this being the first instance of permitted
exit of Jews since· the policy of extermination began to be
implemented over eighteen months ago.
Again, the ship
which this January took some 800 Jews of all nationalities
from Spain to Palestine is said to have been given a safe·
conduct by the enemy. Some time ago, Dr. Goebbels was
reported as saying-a unique admission-that a humanitarian
solution of the Jewish problem might be found by letting Jews
go to Palestine. That plainly might be represented as
consistent with the policy of exterminating European Jewry.
1G

.All that seems to signify a ·changing attitude. on . the·
part of at least some of the Nazis, and this is even more iikely ·
to be true of their Slitellites-Bulgaria, Hungary and Ro.umania, .
and of the Vichy collaborattirs-all obviously ·shaking in
anticipation of the wrath to come. It has for Jong been plain ·
that. the Government of Bulgaria was reluctant to let its people .
know the purpose for which Jews ·were being collected
in internment camps, and that deportation was merely a
preliminary to massacre. The attitude of Hungary has always
been relatively humane and free from the worst forms of antisemitism. In Roumania, anti-semitism has also been rampant
in ugly forms but even then; large sections of the people are
strongly opposed to it. ·Warnings and appeals to all three
are well worth while. and the same is true of France where
great courage. has been shown by the representatives of the
Churches and by many others in protesting and rescuing and
succouring, often at great risk and sacrifice, threatened Jewish
and other refugees.
·

l
:j'

:•

Appeals of the kind suggested have.frequently been niade
over the radio to these countries, but not, we think, by
sufficiently authoritative voices .. They should be frequently
repeated and strengthened.

Point 9.

!\ecognition of the Extreme Urgency and
Importance of the Probl'em•.

Though the steps recorded in our summary of Govem- ·
mental action are all to the good, ·there is as_ already
remarked an 5nsufficiency. of urgency about them ahd ·most .
of the plans :are for th~ post-war period. Their effects on_
immeCliate rescue me'!su~es though real are mainly indirect.;· •.
0

. The last full.dress debate on the subject took pla<;.e on
May 19th. Since. then Parliamentary discussion.has been
rather discouraged and in our desire tO give the Government
full opportunity to develop the plans made. at Bermuda without risking indiscreet publicity, we have. not pressed for it.
There have ·been brief references to the subject in the course
of other discussions and in the debate on the Address at the
beginning of the··S'ession. Members. of our own. and other
17
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Committees concerned have had many private dis:ussions with
Ministers of the Foreign and Colonial Offices and with officers
of the Inter.Governmental Committee. There has been no
lack of friendliness and willingness to communicate infon'nation. But these talks behind the scenes do not serv'e to
remind the public of the continuing terror or to convince the
world that the matter·is regarded by the Government as bne
of high importance.
Point IO. Adoption of the principle that, whatever
Other Nations may do or leave undone, the
British Contribution to ·the work of Rescue
should be the speediest and most generous possible
without delaying victory.

This needs no expansion.
points argues the case for it.

Everything said on previous

Meantime, the trains continue to rumble across Europe
bearing their freight of victims to the murder camps in Poland.
The thought which cemtinues to haunt many of us is that if
there could have been found anywhere a front-rank Statesman
ab!c to devote himself to this question and to bring to bear on
il the energy a'1d the fire of passionate conviction of a William
Gladst~nc or a Dr. Nansen, it might have been and might
still be possible to rescue many thousands from death and
from mental and ·physical torture worse than death.

Public Opinion at Home and Abroad
The most notable recent developments in public opinion
have taken place in Canada and in the U.S.A. Perhaps
because of their greater distance from the European tragedy,
these countries appeared relatively little moved during the
early months of 1943 when feeling in Great Britain was
profoundly stirred.
In Canada there has been, during recent months, an
influentially backed movement aiming at much the same
measures of rescue as those included in our "Programme."
18

A ·national pettt10n has· ·been organised asking that asy1mTI
should be given in Canada to persecuted reftigees, without
regard to race, creed, or financial condition, and thaf the
immigration laws and administration should be changed if
necessary to· permit of this.
•
· · · · ·
In the United States several conferences and meetings ori
a ve.ry large scp.le were held during the summer, in which
leading statesmen; representing widely different sections of
opinion, took part. The latest news is the press statement
on January 31st, reporting the formation o.f a National
Committee against Nazi persecution and the extermination of
the Jews in Europe, announced by Justice Frank· Murphy,
member of the United States Supreme ..Court. . Among the
members of the Committee are Mr. Henry A. Wallace, VicePresident of the United States, Mr. Wendell Willkie atid other
leading personalities. The Committee is to co-oper~te wiih
" such United Nations' groups as the British National
Committee for-Rescue from Nazi Terror."
·
·
In Great Britain, those mainly' responsible for guiding ·
public opinion on refugee questions have, as already indicated,
deliberately discouraged public agitation du.ring recent months,
·believing it. fair to give the Gov~rnment time to develop the
plans made at Bermuda without indiscreet publicity. Hence
there is not:much to add to E. F. Rathbone's summary of
"Evidences of Public Concern " in the June edition of her
pamphlet" Rescue the Perishing." But as it is well that the
strength of British opinion should not be forgotten and her
,
summary of the evidence i.s here quoted:
Answering'\he objection that the admission of more Jews
might p1'omote anti-Semitic feeling, the figures of· a Gallup Poll,<:::.
taken la.st spring, · \vere· given.
·Referring- to the Na"z_i'~
'disgusting barbafism' toward_s the-Jews, the question was asked:
'Do you think that the British Government· should or shoulcl·not
h~lp any Jews who_ C!ail get ~way?' ·s~y~nty-eI_gp.t _per cent_. of
those approached replied •Yes,' thi.S:·bei~g .almost ~he largest
majority ever recorded in a Gallup" Poll." Over.'half of those so
r~plyi.ng \Vanted. ~d~ission to be ext~nde_d to_ 'as many as ca.n
c;:ome.'
Those ·questioned were 2,450- . ap.u~t i::ivi1ians in 175
constituencies throughout England, ScoUapd and Wales, chosen
sCientifi~ally, according to the \veil-known Galh1p method; to
~o~m a cross section <;>f the whole public.
.
.
0

And later: "Wi,th its' sure. instinct fi>r the practical ahd its
19
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inherited sense of individual responsibility for all remediable
human suffering, the British public after the Declaration of
December 17th. fastened immediate!:.· on the question 'What can
be done for rescue?' ...

Beatrice Webb, Lady Rhondda, Lord Sankey. It asked boldly for
the following measures:

" Knowledge was spread and action stimulated by the
publicity given to the subject by the press, by Victor Gollancz's
moving pamphlet 'Let My People Go' and by the strong lead given
by the heads of the Churches. But it was not a machine-made
''gitation. Resolutions, petitions, letters. poured In upon the
Government, on M.Ps. and on all known to be prominent in the
movement.
All asked for quick and generous measures of
rescue. Most pressed for a policy of 'the open door' or at least
for the relaxation of restrictions on entry to this country. Very
many offered practical help; hospitality, loan of houses, money
for maintenance, secretarial or organising assistance. Limits of
space forbid more than a very few miscellaneous examples:

"' (!) To make representations by the United Nations to·
the Ge.rman Government to permit Jews to leave the Occupied
countries of Europe. (2) To offer the joint protection of the
United Nations to Jews liberated or escaping from the occupied
territories. (3) To facilitate the transfer of Jews to, and their
asylum In, the territories and colonies of the United Nations.
( 4) To urge on neutral countries the desirab!l!ty of receiving as
many Jewish refugees as possible until, with victory, it is possible
to consider ways and means of their permanent settlement.
Where food and finance raise difficult problems for neutral
countries will!ng to assist, the United Nations should agree to
make these available to them. (5) To make available the fullest
possible fac!!ities for the immigration of Jewish refugees Into
Palestine.
.

"A member of the R.A.F. drew up a strongly worded petition
:md set himself to collect signatures from officers and men of his
Unit, stopping when he had easily reached his target of 1,001)
signatures. The head of an Anglican sisterhood wrote to twenty
similar communities Suggesting that they guarantee betwee;i
them maintenance for a number of children. A lady living on o
small income in two rooms rushed off a cheque for £50, 'in haste
to catch the post.' apologising for the meagreness of her
contribution. A lady pledged herself to raise £50 a week and
wanted to go 'anywhere in Europe' to collect the children. Many
households volunteered to keep one OJ' two refugees on their
present rations without asking for more. Whole·time workers
offered their week-ends and evenings for secretarial work. A
resident in a µoar neighbourhood_, shocked at the charge of antiSemitism, started to test feeling by collecting signatures to a
petition for the admission of Jewish refugees and reported hardly
o single refusal from 250 houses.
A meeting in a strongly
ConservatiVe rural neighbourhood resulted in an offer to establish
and maintain a camp for ref\,lgees. And so on.
"More formal deffionstrations have included meetings in
numerous cities chaired by the Mayor or L'niversity ViceChancellor and supported by leaders of all political parties,
Trade Unions and Religious Organisations. A debate in the
Oxford Union resulted in the two selected opponents crossing the
Hoar and supporting an almost unanimous resolution. The under·
graduate socjeties of Conservatives, Labour and Liberals then
formed a Cciinmittee to raise funds, collecting within a week
nearly £500. A public meeting in Oxford, chaired by Sir W!lliam
Beveridge and addressed by the Vice-Chancellor, the Master of
Balliol and the Bishop passed a remarkably strong resolution
. expressing disappointment with the meagre action taken by the
Government. This was subsequently signed by ninety of the
best-known Oxford names, including the heads of many of the
Colleges. A letter in the '.Times: of February 16th, bore the
signatures, among others, of Professor Carr Saunders, Sir
Wyndham Deeds, Professor Gilbert Murray. the Hon. Harold
Nicolson, Sir John Orr, G. Bernard Shaw, Professor Tawney, Mrs.
20

"'\Ve suggest that as a prelude to these large-scale measures
the P"itish. Government should offer Immediately to admit tci
Great Britain the largest possible number of Jewish refugees
especially children. We see little difficulty, glven goodw!II, i~
~~~~~d~l! the necessary precautions which the national security
"A Notice of M~tion, t~bled In the Commons, was signed by
277 M.Ps .. representmg the three main political parties !n fair
proportion to their numbers, and includirig a majority of those
unconnected with the Gov.ernment and therefore free to sign, and
normally 1n attendance in the House.
An identical Motion
moved by the Archbishop of Canterbury in the Lords and
supported by leading Peers of all Pi'rties and rel!g!ons, was carried
unammously. It ran:

"'T~at in view of the massacre and starvation of Jews and
oth~rs in enemy and enemy-occupied countries this House
des1res to assure His Majesty's Government of its fullest support
for imr:iediat~ m~asures or: the largest arid most generous scaie
comp~t1ble w~t~ the requ1remehts of ·military operations and
security, pmv1dmg help and temporary asylum for persons In
danger of_ massacre who are able to leave enemy and enemyoccupied .Countries.'
. · "Most significant.of all. as showing the quality of the support;
is the. cable sent to Mr. Eden at Washington on ·March 20th. The
206 signatures, collected in three days, scarcely any- refusals
include those of four Archbishops, the leaders of nearly ever~
r~ligious denomin3.tion, the Lord 1\fayors of nearly every large
city, the heads of many of the Oxford and Cambridge Colleges
the Chancellors, Vice-Chancellors, Provosts, etc., of nearIY everY
Universit~ in England, Scotland and Wale~. many Labour and
Trade Union leaders, and many, of the most famous names in
science, ·literature, music and art. The cable fan:
" 'With ref~rence for~hcoming Anglo-American ConferenCe On
massacre of Jews and others by Nazis, we assure you of the fullest
support of publ~ opinion in this country for treating pro~lem
:!l
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as one of extreme urgency calling for immediate and boldest
measures of rescue.
British conscience so deeply stirred

Secretary of the Treasury and the Secret~ry of War. · .The~Board
may request the heads of other ageµcies or departmeJlis to

that country prepared for any sacrifice consistent with not delay.

_participate in

ing victory.

We hope that the great opportunity afforded

by your visit may be used for the speedy achievement of definite

results.'
Xo message more strongly worded or more weightily signed
has, perhaps, ever been despatched to a British statesman
abroad.

Appendix
Since this statement was prepared, the text of President
Roosevelt's Executive Order establishing a War Refugee
Board has become available.
It bears so closely on our
Programme and especially bn Point IX that it is here
reproduced in full. In our former "Twelve Point Programme"
we asked for "the formation of a new instrument within the
British Government." There is already, as stated by Mr:
Eden in the Debate of May 19th, a Cabinet Committee set up
to deal with the problem, which includes three members of
the War Cabinet. But this private body cannot be regarded
as a new instrument in the same sense as the President's War
Refugee Board with its Executive Director and its extensive
and carefully defined functions and responsibilities. Hence
this new body seems a development of great importance. Its
results will be hopefully awaited.
The full text of the Executive Order concerning the
establishment of the War Refugee Board, which was issued by
President Roosevelt on January 22nd, reads as follows:
"\Vhereas it is the policy of this Government to take all
measures within its power to rescue the victims of enemv
oppression \\'ho are in imminent danger of death and otherwis'e
to afford such victims all possible relief and assistance consistent
with the successful prosecution of the war: now, therefore, by
virtue of the Authority vested in me by the Constitution and
the Statutes of the United States, as President of the United
States and as Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy, and
in order to effectuate with all possible speed the rescue and relief.
of such victims of enemy oppression, it is hereby ordered as
follows:

its deliberations whenever matters.

sp~ially

affecting such agencies or departments are unde.r consideration.
"(2) The Board shall.be charged with the responsibility for
seeing that the> policy of the Government, as stated In the pre.amble, is carried out. The functions of the Board shall include

without limitation the development of plans and- programmes

and the inauguration of effective measures for {a) the rescue,
transportation, maintenance and relief of the victims of enemy
oppression, and (b) the establishment of havens of temporary
refuge for such victims. To this end the Board, through
appropriate channels, shall take the necessary steps to enlist the
co-operation of foreign Governments aIJ-d obtain their participa-

tion in the execution of such plans and programmes.
"(3) It shall be the duty of- the State, Treasury and War
Departments, within their respective spheres, to execute at the
request of the Board, the plans and programmes so developed
and the measures so inaugurated. It shall be the duty of the
heads of all agencies and departments to supply or obtain for
the Board such Information and to extend to the Board such
supplies, shipping. and other specified assistance and facilities a5
the Board may require in carrying out the provisions of this
order.· The State Department shall appoint special attach~s with
diplomatic status, on the recommendation of the Board, to be
stationed abroad in places where it is ·ukely that assistance can
be rendered to. war refugees. The duties and responsibilities of
such attaches to be defined ·by the Board in consultation with the

State Department.
"4. The Board and the State, Treasury and War Departments
are authorised to accept the services or contribution of any
private persons, private organisations, State agencies, or agencies
of fOreign Governments in carrying out the purposes of this

!

order. The Board shall co.operate with all existing and future
internatlonal organisations concerned. with the problems of
refugee rescue, maintenance,. trapsportation, relief, rehabilita-

tion and resettlement.
"5,.cTo 'the extent possible the Bodrd shall utilise

the

.

personnel, supplies, facilities and services of the State, Treasury·
. ,~ ~-,~-~- ,_ 1
·and War Departments. In addition the B~oard, within. ilie liJr!its~-~~ ..:~~? :;·. _ ·\,• ..

of

funds which ·may be available, may employ necessary

personnel without regard for the civil servfce laws and regula-

tions and the Classification Act of 1923,. as amended, and make
provisions for supplies, facilities .and

serv~ces

necessary to dis-

charge its responsibilities. The Board shall appoint an Executive
Director who shall serve as its prin_cipal executive officer. It
shall be the dutY of the Executive Director to arrange for the

prompt execution of the plans and programmes developed and
the measures inaugurated by the B6ard, to supervise the activities

" ( 1). T~ere is established in the Executive Office of the
President a \Var Refugee Board (hereinafter referred to as the

of the Special Attaches and to submit frequent reports to the
Board- on the steps taken for the rescue and relief of war

Board).

refugees.

The Board shall consist of the Secretary of- State, the

1.
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"(G) The Board shall be directly responsible to the President
in carrying out the policy of this Government, as stated in the
preamble, and the Board shall report to him at frequent intervals
concerning the steps taken for the rescue and relief of war
refugees and shall make such recommendations as the Board
may deem appropriate for further action to overcome any
difficulties encountered in the rescue and relief of war refugees."
[This text taken from the "Daily News Bulletin,"
of January 25th, 1944, issued by the Jewish
Telegraphic Agency Ltd.]
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